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Carolina Watchman.

THl'BHOAV. JIAY 22, 189.

The Swamp Lion.
WW. CottrelJ. so well known on

the streets of Salisbury, is earning

Typical.

ANOTHER ANYTHING TO WIN.

Did it ever occur to you to note the
two-fo- ot rule that a republican justfiies
his political measurements by? When
he sneaks of a situation, bv no chance

KLDTTZ & RENDLEMAN'S

w'ashinjton Letter.
(Fr.jui our regular eorrroalent.)

Washington. I). C. May 10, t890.
The protection ring is struggling hard
for life. As long as it's demands
were confined within the limits of hu-
manity the producer cheerfully bore
the burdens it imposed. But like all
oppressors, it grew more and more
exacting, audacious and blind until

fame. Since he left us he has used
Hii, pistol and shot gun right and
left, and to drive out the collector of

1 customs from his office in Cednr Kevs

Th3 Methodist General Conference.

The Eleventh Quadrennial Confer-
ence of the Met hodit Episcopal Church,
South, began its session in St. Loui,
Mo., May 7th, Bishop J. C. Keener,
the Senior Bishop of thehureh, pre-
siding. All the bishops now living
were present, namely J. C. Keener, A.
W. Wilson, J.. C. Granberrv, R. K'
Hargrove W. W. Duncan, C. B. Gal-
loway, E. R. Hendrix, and J. S. Kev.
Bishop H. N. MeTyeire had died dur-
ing the last qnadrennium.

The body will probably continue its.. .IttluUa .....iM :t'A I'll w.

40 ti;e worus r.giu aim wrong occur, Fioriday. The consequence is that --4-

Southward, Hoi

issue by issue the Lt :im a $ has
been pointing n eongdent finger to

ur southern skies, us day by day her
industrial constellation:, assemble other
points of light. The cotton fields have
always been oar., by right of inalien

but always some form of success orjthe Unjte(1 States has &a.imi war DOUBLE STORES!out, and is now' the patient jade tiredplaced Cedar kys innate of se.gep atate of rebeHion
1 n " - - ' - ' '

hnsror manv vears the farmer

failure which shows you plainly that
he is only thinking of that form of
ethics which is called expediency.
Read a report of an interview and you
will readily discover that if they disap

DOUBLE STOCKS!' " - - - - - -,

starved himself to fatten the protec-
tionist, assured that there would come

sent a vessel there, trained two twenty-f-

our pounders on her streets, search-
ed a number of houses, marched a lot
of marines through it arid seiit a squad

able heritage, ami day by day it is t
La butchering time when this outlayloming more and more our own to

drive the swindle and the shuttle, to of sixteen sailors under the command- m

weep the entire circ le from the cotton
ki.xhs umii we last 01 tins month. Jtis
composed of a number of clerical and lay-delegat-

to the number of about three
hundred, representing forty animal con-
ferences Ivitll? in the hrm nA nt f h

M. V-- AS 1 liUUU 11 Uteed to the bolt on the merchant's
counter. The tobacco industry, too, NOTIONS CARPETS

CLOTHING

prove of any measure, it is only in di-

rect proportion as the measure is pro-

phetic of disaster to their plans. A
high moral ground is never attained by
them. Below we give the Washing-
ton Post's interview with Thomas Set-

tle, Esq., and it is patent that his only
interest in the matter is refferable to
the fact that he considers the measures

.r -1 " - III
United btatos and Mexico, and em brae--

m -

lias always been peculiarly our proper-

ty, and it has been estimated that the

of a Lieutenant to hunt Cottrell
through the swamps. Mayor. Cottrell
is now, and has been for days past,
engiged in playing the wild Seminole
of the everglades, as the sailors press
him from point to point in the swamp.
Cottrell's misdeeds aae listed as fol-

lows :

0.13 mrning th? light hrm kepr

would return. He has followed the
ignisfatuus of specious arguments and
alluring promises that this burden
would be removed. He has been hov-
ered over and fondled by pick-pocke- ts,

who distracted him with prohibition
or whiskey while be was robl)ed. But,
while the population doubled iu num-
bers, farms diminished one half in
value. While the farmer p iys double
for all the necessaries for farm use and
consumption his own products are re-
duced iu price and his eves are open-
ing. The prod actio nists, too, see that
their ship is sinking, and the instinc-
tive rats have already commenced to

unmarketed, marketable timber that
mg large missionary territory and in-
terests in South America, 'the West
Indies, China and Japan. The body
represents a total membership of 1,1 77,-1- 50

communicants, which sh ows mm in

stands upon tne oosom of one ot our n 1 rc? nttno AUltStates is sufficient to pay off the debt
SHOESof the entire South, ' 'Jimuti.e advan-

tages were given to us from th begin

ning, so that, rnoii'; with tobacco and

treated as being mistakes in the sense
that they make "hard sledding" for
him and his people. He says

" Politics in North Carolina are in a
peculiar state. The democratsare leav-
ing no stone unturned to elect a K.ilid

cotton, the ri.ee and cane fields, the
leave.

was shot at on the street by Cottrell,
but was not hit. Th e Same afternoon
Cottrell "held up" the agent of the
F. C. & P. railway with a double bar-

relled shot gun, but the railroad man-disarme- d

him. The mayor next vis-

ited the U. S. collector of customs, and

crease in the last four years of 180,150.
The Conference is engaged in review-

ing all the interests of the church, such
as its missionary, church extension,
Sunday school, educational and pub-
lishing interests, and in planning
largely for the future.

The Conference has made strong de-
liverances against dancing, theatre-goin- g,

card-playin- g, etc., at the part of
church members, and also on the sub- -

The family supphT side, like the-othe- r,
is inexlianstiblp

It h our peculiar husiness to dress and feed your 4amtlvi anj
if

you give us the slightest encouragement we will do it, suppljfc
a greater variety of high class goods at a smaller cost than it eau
he done elsewhere. With everv assurance -

orange grove and the vine are possi
i ties of on r land alone, They had a bad fright the other day

when Mr. Biitterwnrtb desn-ft- l
delegation this fall, hut they have dissen
sions which will work asramst them.Still, greater than all except the first.
Cheatham's district is in dansrer from the They are fast losing in the North and

West, to gain a 'temporary respite areour hill sides, seamed with coal and extensive exodus of negroes. In Brow-er'- s

district, the one in which I live, t.hp "E7"T I III1IIII7 DJ T "ITITVTTT mttr .iron in easy proximities nnd inexhaust i,..i u.r c'a i.n. about to exercise their brains and mohcolored voters are getting unruly. Theyjble quantities, are beginning to press ject of temperance.with drawipistolsv insulted him foul-- ! e from Mieirpfteselit Trfnbijse ground

ly, and threatened to put him in jail ?f.I?1 ' "nfetteTed by
. scrapie and

have held several conventions, and will
hold another the lust of this month itjnvtr advantage home in another direc

bold with the --success of long-prnetic- edwhich Brower will probably get a haultion. Already many Pennsylvania ing over. Andrew H. Jovce. of Stokes

Un ar count of the increase of mem-
bership in the church and enlargement
of territ. ry, there will be an increase
in the number ot annual conferences.
It is expected that the N. C. Conferen-
ce-will be divided into two annual
conferences.

county, wiil he a formidable competitor
for the republican nomination, and can
probably get it away from Brower if he
wants it. But we --rnnnhlionns ran hnhl

mills, burdened with inferior-- ores and
which lie too far from ,coal, have found
that they cannot Ji ope to keep (he
field against the better circumstanced
urn aces of the South. Therefore

they have stopped their fires, perhaps
fieyer to light them again., while we

deception. Protection, of course is
the soul and prop of the republican
party, and the means sought to per-
petuate it is a federal election law.
It is not concealed that it is a purely
partisan measure but the following by
Speaker Reed at a recent banquet ex-

plains the matter concisely. '"The
only wise course is to take into federal
hands the federal elections. Let ns

the fifth and ninth districts if the admin-
istration will give us half a chance. It is
making hard sledding, however. The

the moment he dared to leave his
office. Cottrell also threatened to
horsewhip the Episcopal minister and
his wife, most estimable people. The
clergyman went to Tallahassee to com-

plain to Governor Fleming, and on his
return was escortel to his home by his
parishoners. Cottrell has committed a
long list of lawless deeds. He killed
his brother-i- n law over a drink of

ROCKBRIDGE CO., VA.defeat of the Blair bill and this prdmis
cuous pension leirislation are not, like!

On last Monday the Conference
elected two new bishops Rev. Atticus
G. Haygood, D. D., of the North Ala-
bama Conference, and Rev. Oscar P.
Fitzgerald, I). D., editor of the Nash-
ville Christian Adrncatc, and a mem

Thc3IcKinley bill reduces internal reve-
nue taxation without lessening in theare daily adding new plants 4 every

lent loose from the state elections ; dodescription and increasing the capacity
f the old. The drift of the establish - ItftML 5 1 ft I h & HJUtV.

Egglestox &T30ULDIX, Glasgow, ?a.
REFERENCES..

, . ,

M. Martin, Esq., General Manager
.

UckbridKe to- -

1 mar . --j. v

least the odious, iniquitous feature.?. In
fact, the internal revenue law is now be-in- s

enforced with a severity never known
before. A late move, I understand, is to
compel distillers to produce three gallons
of whiskey to every bushel of meal. This
is in favor of big distilleries, but the small
ones can't do it. That regulation will
lose about fiftv votes to everv distillerv

whisky shortly after the war. He had
eight indictments to answer alTtha last
term of the county court, but as mat-

ters were so arranged that the jury
drawn was an illegal one, he got off.

He was formerly a deputy collector.

ber ot the Pacific Conference. The
latter is a native of Caswell county
N. C. '

Bishop Haygood has won national
fame as a pulpit and platform orator,
and as a College President, an author,
and as agent of the John F. Slater
fund for the education of southern ne-
groes, a sum equal in amount to the

our own registration, our own count-
ing, our own certification. Then the
nation will be satisfied. The southern
states can by themselves grapple with
the problem whether a state can per-
manently enthrone injustice. Freed
from all right of interference from
the North, within-the- ir own borders
and their own state rights they will
have the power for which they have
longed, the power to work out their

and we have a lot of them." lion. Vv. VV. Henry, niclimond, Va.; Judge v. D. Irving, rannvillc, a. : Kerr

Craige. Esq., Salisbury, N. C.Perhaps, in the connection, he is not but the present collector discharged
him. '

jaltogether sincere, though; for he is
lhe moral or all this is that it votwnot so precious green (Gael Hamilton town peculiar problem themselves.want to raise sand, don't do it with the

govern ment s property or people.
"

says this expression is Cowper's, and
therefore allowable) as to attach any
importance to the idle threats of iho
negroes in his district. There is only

DRY GOODS GROCEJKII?

I eabody fund. He was elected Bishop
in 18S2, but declined on account of his
devotion to other duties.

Bishop Fitzgerald is 'a many-side- d,

versatile man, aud is especially 'distin-
guished as one of t he foremost "religious
editors of this country. Both will fill
the office of bishop well.

The delegates present from the N. C.
Conference are: Clerical J. R. Brooks
J. A. Cnnningginij F. L. Reid. V. A.
Sharpe, W. S. Black, H. T. Hudson, J.

one way-t- o count, the colored voter,
and that is to count him every tiiiir.

lock is now in nnd T bAl V Sni innr ftl. I i

whenever you see hinijn any wind or
weather as republican, for it is only

(linghams, Lawns, Dress Goods, Plushes, White Goods, Ac. Have thefiemdnW
line of Seersuckers, in Solids, Stripes and Plaids in the city AIL t'oJ8- - 1 n

GROCERY PEFARTMTlDJT
ran be found evcrvtbintr rool to eat : Hams. Breakfast Sti'ms. Beef Toniruos. DrifJwhen a people begin to think, that they

I Beef, Chickens, Butter, Eggs, Pickles, etc., etc.
Mann, b. D.Swindell. Lav D. W

Bain, B. F. Dixon. ,L A. Odell, J. W
Matiney, Walter Clarke.

cease to be all of a sort and jump with
the bell weathers of their kindnev.

ments that work the pig-iro- n into tire
.shapes of commerce is setting south-
ward also. It is now an established
and fully recognized fact that the
South can produce her iron even cheap-

er and to a better advantage than
England can. Of a consequence,
therefore, is the migration of the man-

ufactory and mill to the immediate lo?
cality of the sources of cheap material
supply. Low priced iron is a condi-
tion, not a sentiment, which the manu-
facturer must confront. Either he
must conform to it or combat M in n

profitless losing fight from the incep-
tion. For Hiis reason he moves south-
ward.

Still there is one disadvantage under
which which we labor. Freight
charges, except iu favored districts,
throughout the South are at a much
higher average than those paid, by
northern and western men. This can-
not continue, of course, but while it
remains it is no inconsiderable handi-
cap. As an instance of how it mili-
tates against us, we cite the case of tl e
lumberman who came to our own
county, and who, after pronouncing
the Yadk in a splendid stream for rifl-
ing timber, shipped three trial logs to
northern markets. He then paid his
freight bills and quit, saying that al-

though on either bank of the river
grand supply could be obtained, he
Could not market the trees, at thof e
rates, if they were given to him.

For this reason it appears that some

fruits: itkijitj:
Banannas. Oranges, Lemons, .Apples, and Coooanuts. 1 buy and sell all kinds

of cou 11 try produce. Bespectfhlly,The fact that we ar a proud peop'e
who scorn to hand over the children of FRANK YOUNG.

McCrnniNs Cornkk.our land as further wards of the nation.
uid therefore defeated Mr. Blair's
plans, also strikes him as being i'ikx- -v
pedient. Nor has it occurred to him
to consiJer that wlne the government
may become the guardian of the Union
soldier and the freedman that we have

Clean Straight Grained Bynum.
Bynurfl, of luditiiiiiris the true 'type

of the unterrorized democracy. Al-wa- ys

he may be depended ujioti to come
forward and exhibit the courage of his
convictions. He is afraid of nothing,
and when things go wrong he makes
remarks which are generally consider-
ed lull. When he is required to appear
before the bar of the House for censure
he has a triumph that Csesar might
have envied, and the Speaker's august
person beeouies pitiable by contrast.
We refer to the following scene, which
occurred during the debate on the Mc-Kinl- ey

bill :

Mr. Bynum, of Indiana, speaking of the
protective tariff on wool, argued that it
nad destroyed the mauutaclurc of wool-
len goods and driven the manufacturers
to manufacture shoddy, thereby destroy-
ing the industry of wool-growin- g.

Air. Bayue, 01 Pennsylvania, iu speak-
ing to a verbal amendment, sent lo the
clerk's denk, and had read a letter from
Jas. Campbell, of Pittsburg, i'a., denying
the statement reflecting upon his charac-
ter made a lew days since by Mr. Bynum.
ot" Indiana, and Mr. Wilson, ot West
Virginia. Iu his letter he strongly at-
tacks those gentlemen and uses vigorous
language iu denunciation of them. An
attempt was made to have the letter
stricken from the record, but it was un-
successful, i .

Mr. Bynum, of Indiana, rose to a ques-
tion of personal privilege to speak to the
Campbell letter, and When the Chair ex-
pressed a belief thai no question of privi-
lege was involved, there was an uproar
and much confusion.

After a half-hou- r had been wasted, Mr.
Bynum got the lloor aud explained the
conditions under which lie had called
Campbell a liar and a perjurer. He con-
cluded by reiterating tuis charge, and by
saying: "I have asgreatcontidence in the
character of Mr. Campbell as I have in
the character of the gentleman who
makes ibis attack upon me." (Kxcke-1ae.1- t

and uproar.) on demand of Mr.

a foolish, perhaps, but sacred sentiment
where I he little ones of our land are
involved. "

Reverting again "to the original ob-

servation we aid that no distinction of
Mr. Settle is intended; the sole object
of it all being to point to the fact fhut
everywhere it is the same. Always
there is but one metrical standard, that
being not right or degree of right but
expediency material consequence, or
cause and (ffect.

So the 0. O. P. cares nothing for
the negroes whose wrongs it has been
heralding so. Thev may be bullied
and cheated and murdered as it has
been claimed thev have been treated
heretofore, at State elections ; just so
that their votes arc recorded for pro-
tection high tariff and the r. pub-ica-n

party in the federal on tests.
For greater security S311 itors Sherman,
Hoar and ethers advocate making the
tenure of election officers for life.
Others wish to charge the judiciary
with this duty ; but so far no one ha;
b.-e-n able to devise aTiy practical bill that
didn't run counter to the constitution.
This additonal election will involve an
extra expense of ten or fifteen mil lions
but the tariff men and salaried officials
will regard that as a small sum well
apropriated if it answers their por-pos- e.

In the IIoiko the tariff debate last
week was no better than a squabble,
the amendments being regularly voted
clown as they were offered. In the
Senate Mr. Teller denounced the Win-
dow silver bill in vigorous terms aud
promised that with five coinage wheat
would go up to Si. 10. He didn't, say
it would go to that price in Liverpool,
where the world's price is made, but
virtually confessed that inflation was
the object. This bill will be voted on
Wednesday and will pass the House
all right. But wait until it gets to
the Senate. Senator Allison is wait-
ing for it. The west will show its
teeth. He says that he ; profoundly
convinced that the conditions have
changed, and will handle the Mc Kill-le- y

bill so that the author wen t know
it. when he sees it.

At an evening session of the House
last Wednesday 139 private pension
bills were passed. As these claims
are invariably first rejected for want
of satisfactory proof, after careful ex-

amination by the Pension Bureau it
wojldsceoith.it the House had de-

veloped a rem irkable capacity for
business, to dispose of so great an
amount of it in so short a time.

Representative O'Neil, of Mass., in-

troduced a bill in the House, amenda-
tory of the Contract Labor law, in-e- re

ising'the penalty for the violation
of the law to S300 fine and six months
imprisommit, in addition to the $1000
forfeit, now-- imposed. The Govern-
ment has decide;! to send back at its
own expense'-'- ! Chinamen which

j Communicated.
Last Thursday evening about 5 o'clock

Willie Warren, of Salisbury, committed
suicide by taking two boli'bs of lauda-
num. A fc.v minutes before the hour
named he went into Moose's 'drug store
and bought one bottle of (he poison,
going out he went between Conk c Foil's
and the Backet store and drank the whole
of he contents. A few minutes later he
went back to the same utorc and asked
for another but lie. Mr. Moose became
suspicious and asked him what he wanted
with so much laudanum. He said he
wanted it for another fellow. The drug-
gist let lain have it, and Warren then
went out and drank half of that. Then,
going from the post office, I met him. tie
said : " Hold 011 ; I am going up street."
Our the way ho asked me if a bottle and
a half of laudanum would hurt him. I
said it would kill him. lie nys, "I
have drank that much." I said it wasn't
so. and ie pulled out the half bottle and
said he-wa-

s going to drink that before
he got to his roo.n. And when he left
mc to go to his boarding house he told
me I would never sec him again. I told
him he ought not talk that way. I then
left him and thought no more about it.
After going to his room and lying down
a few minutes, he told his room mates
about it. They thought he was fooling
but told him he had better walk about.'
He did'so at once, going back down the
street. A room mate started to the Col-
lege to report it. Meeting another stu-
dent he told him. They immediately
went down town and found Warren in-
sensible lying on the counter in the
Racket.

When he left his room he went imme-
diately to the public well, sat down upon
the urb and went to sleep. His condi-
tion was discovered and at once medical
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of us must wait until our railroads find
out that fifty tweirty-ce- ut tons are bet

" Father Time " savs our

Watch Club is the best plan

out for you to get a good

Watch. Diamond Ring, Ear

Rings, Silverware, or any mini7,

bcr of articles valued at $30,

ter than ten at forty cents.
Nevertheless, despite these local oT-slide-

it is easy to gather that day 1

my tne South n renewing her strength
and assembling her powers for the nice
JWhicu must inevitably terminate in hei
favor.

In the language of Chauncey Bepew
tto Sautb, yowng man i"

We ne'er Shall Se 3 His Liks Again.
Co'o iel Elliott F. 8hepard aged Upuear'ry a column of his paper yesterdayto prove that he is one of the finest law-

yers of the nge.
It was charming reading, because itgave us a catalogue of the Colonel's vic-

tories, a h nt at the amount of his feesan I in one or two instances the dificul-t- y

he had in collecting them.
He needn't have been at such painsthough, to prove his own greatness!

Neither Caesar nor Napoleon ever reci-ted the story of his battles in order to
Jo e the calumnious mouth of some

S?Av Enterprise eoncern of his timeThe truly great need no eulogist, muchess do they need to culogtze them-
selves.
irTh c,c?loel will never enter oblivion
lie will live forever as the only one oihis kind. A thousand years after hisexit lie Will Still nmain liL-- n.. ;..

Aad Pity 'Ti., 'Tw tr3t
Witb this issue we publish the full

text of tlie Governor of Looaiana
fetter, which Is an airaignmen.t of the

Cutcheon, the words were turned down
and reported to the House and Mr. Cut-
cheon ottered a resolution to censure Mr.
Bynum. Debating motions consumed a
great deal of tiaxe, but the previous
questiou was ordered finally 611 the reso-
lution.

After much debate the matter came to
a vote. Mr. Springer demanded a di-
vision of the resolutions, and the first
resolution declaring that Mr. Bynum
merited the censure of the tfotwel was

c
in our lino. Wc need two

more to complete our first club

of 25 names; when it Is com-

plete, we will at once begin to

form another. --

Call and see the goods wc

offer and learn thdLplan. -

Very Truly,

ant was summoned. Willing hearts and
read hands were not lacking, and everv
possible effort was made to counteract
the epeets of the poison. Dr. P. A. B.n-rit- r

and a medical student, Boberts, were
in constant attendance. Dr. Lilly of Con-
cord was at once sent for, and a telegram
Was sent to Warren's mother iu Salisbury.
The students worked faithfully with him
all night. About half past two they
brought him to, and he spoke a few
words, but it did not last long. Thev
still did everything in their nower for hi

amber, and the scientiHi mm. r; J , intlllVcentunes hence will puzzle their brains
tO 111. tl OUt Wliv tlio t.ni-i- 1

anothci-- like hi m. Sunday Star. adopted, yeas 126 ; nays 10:j. The second
resolution nrovidimr tur the nreseiwe w

Vere smuggled through Mexio. It
was feared that if they were sent backIt is a puzzle why he made this L

Jottery. The people too are active in
the fight. They have organized cen-
tral and auxiliary leagues through-
put the State and are isuing dbeku-loent- s

inside and outside of it.
In ne of their papers they say :

''Tlie Lottery Con?pauy is preparing
powerful effort to obtain from the iJLr-slatur-

e

the submission to the people ofM coiwtitutiomd aiaemiiuent exteudinctscornorate life for twejitv-liv- e vearsand, failing in that, to control th" elec-io- n

of the .state Oovprnment in 1892 inorder that a Constitutional Convention
roay called, The League appeals foraid and inaeivj to secure tbe enact-meu- tby Congr at its present sessionPT a law ,whch jvJIJ effectnaljy jcjq themails against thp Louisana Lottery Com- -

recovery, and we all thought he was getMr. Bynum before the bar of the Houseone. W e are strnn to Mexico the would be allowed toV'"0"J 1 II V I 1 1 1 111

think ho evolved or was just tossed
was also adopted, yeas, 12b ; mrysT 103,
(Mr. MeKenun, of California, .votfujr in

find their way back here again.
out as a misfit; At all events. IW l the negative.) Then Mr. Bynum, leanw..,w.

fjmcrts a matter for thanks

ting Detter. He got so that he could
talk a little and he knew some of the
boys, and also called for milk and water
to drink. We were all satisfied ot his re-
covery. About 11 o'clock Dr. Lilly, in
company with Dr. Fitzgerald, came up,
and did all they could for him. But
about 23 minutes after 2 o'clock he began
to sink away and in five minutes he was
dead. A coffin was nt once rimn;it-r.- i

T TfTn T Uxhc ? AluHMAX he seeing
lxnit as useful as a tick in a chair.

W. H. REISNER & BRO,

. LEADING JEWELERS.

Being now "out of the woods' as to
the railroad, we can all hollow if weA pleasant little surprise was thlt

ing on tne arm ot Mr. Holtnon, of Indi-
ana, appeared at the bar, accompanied
by all ot his democratic associates' who
could find room in the limited spaee; and
who were loud in their applause. The
Speaker demanded that members be
sealed, but the democrats to a man: rose
and crowded about Mr. Bynum." The
Speaker then censuted him, and at the
conclusion, Mr. Bynum said: "Under
such circumstances, I accept the censure-o- f

the House as a decoration of hcunr."'

chooae, until our very throats become and alout 4:.'J0 his mother came, but tooorganized by Byuum, Snrinaer. UJ hoarse. 1 he idea of a locomotive run-nin- e:

throuch the woods ofStsinlv in this late to nnd her son living.
We know not what caused him to do

1

Hereiudml is a luily pause. A
proud people struggling with their
fibame

yer.r of grace, was not dreamed of bv
man and the defiant democracy of the
House for the benefit of the White

so. lie was iked verv much liv hiu fia Biue oiu citizens 01 iwo uecaaes ago, nut mJ v J ....3 1,- -
IOW students, ami was srettinr ilono- Anntruth is sometimes stranger than fic- - in school, the professor savs . Hi hrvrl.rCzir last baturd.iy. Conscious of

1 i iiiou."rAnolause.l was taken to Salisbury about a rVl.bMr. Baldv Bovden. of Salisbury, was
1 igut, scorning Keed's attempted ty Tnere was some disposition manifested w w VIVIVby a number of the students.' t ' 1 tm . ft anere on 1 uesuay ot litis week and he

1 !.. tit A . 1 he lacultv and students rliloy tne republican to take umbrage at
this remark, but before it was understand thing in their power to save him If nt.perfectly, the House at 10:30 adjourned.

ranny, nrert by the indignity offered,
fearing nothing, they laughed in the
Speaker' face and mocked his idle
words of censmv Atro r.. 01

oiougnt g:ai luiinjis ot great joy.--
Thelcu 'King Thomas's of whom there
are so many, may now clap their hands
for. joy, for 'believing is seeing, and see-
ing is the naked truth."' A force of

Iu other words, wheu they propose
Georaia's credit stands h;rh k lit ...to enter a letter, which is denunciatory

tention would have saved him he would
be living to-da- y. All college work was
suspended and not a boy could be seeu
there only when resting each other.

M. S. Coi.ly:
Mt. Pleasant, May 17, 181X).

liiifber than it has earned th Vi.rh
stand. As the Atlanta f!rknati Aw

Dr. R. L. RAWSAV,
- STTnaS C2T DS2TT2S7i

Offers his rrofppxirmnl wrvirrs to llltP

of Bynum, on the .record, they must
. 1 I. L '! .

Kentucky Toes Veil.
The Mantle-o- f tdie Great &c has

fallen to another grand son of Ken-
tucky, Carlisle, wh --hi, pk.ndifl
brain, mounts to the vacant Feat in
the eenatft Kentuc cys liou like sons
1 lVe ever km of t he uat ion best. Al-- m

t. o :e uld ma ;ine that the shade
pf Ctay lingers on earth to g ,iJ those

ho have succeedel to his mortal
JiQiDrs.

ultinalv savs : ''The salo nfexpect 10 near ironi ms sine or xue,ase

"j"? , xeeu,
whe.u net yon propose to permit th-
reading pf n letter 0:1 the floor of the
House which reflects upon the charac-
ter a .member, and when you rule ti einjured member down u:

000,000 of Georgia State bonds, bearingalso. - .

convicts, several hundred strong, will
be hero this week or next, and the work
of grading will be pushed vigorously.
The. intention is to complete the work hi
6ve cr six mouuths. Large tents in-
stead of stockades, we hear, will he used
for the couvicts at nicht. SnecifiVat inns

ii percent, interest at par, was one ; pie oi nowan and adjoining coitnii
j OflicAKoom No. 1, Smithdeal Ko'And now comes a Hour trust. On eveni mat the people will be proud of."

Saturday sixteen ureat western and risnerpireet, Salisbury, N. C.
23 : stn

Benjamin Harrison evidently thinks
he is the King of Florida. Also we
will assume that by this time lie is

1,13 Moestionof personal privilege, wilt easilyUlldersfrnrl H,..4. U.l-- J t fur eriw;s tics are in the possession of
1 hi nk of a 3$ per cent bond at

par. The U. S. Government dares to
offer no less than this. See what

Mr. S. H. H earner 25 cents npr ti w ill

if x . t .

southwestern mills were thrown into a
sort of federation, the object IWlJg to
control the price of tlour.

.7 1 I'jiiujn, or Indian-- .

be iriven for theai. each. dtHvnrp1 t.9 not sae as a vict.tn. Luiiiiuiai ma., uis imie enip're is a
- mm mm MVS I W

Persons Wanting to buy buiMfng L'

near L!viuustoi;oCol!ei;e are it'M1"?!
the line cf the railroad. anly db.??rc?,'. whpi'-- i handful. jis marching thrcuh Georoi:. now.

10 iaqnue at 'Lllld OFHO


